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WILLIAM COLLINS.
DENTIST, SOMEFSET, PA.

If - In Mammoth Block, above Ford f Irur
where h. can at all time. Pe

all kind ot work, mob af Cllln reiru- -

rc eitracUna. A ArtlMal teetbot an Ktn.-.a-
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QTAMOND HOTEL.

STOYSTOWN. 1'KKN'A.
Tt p. plar and well ktuwa bonae baa lately

'i JTinahlv and newlv reetted with all new
Mhu ... i.nlnn whlck kaa taade a Terr
w --at t r.'pln plaea k the traaellna pul lle.

k and n . cannot be .urtiaewd, all b- -

1tma4, with alar, pal.ile kail attached
taa. Aiao larita an4 riay naouai.' ttw tlas tuarduit eaa tat had at the ivwaat pwa-- k

pneaa, by Ux week, a or meal.

SAMeFLCrSTFR.
Diamond

Stoyetow ,Pa

CHARLES HOFFMAN.

mm tailor
""v. lieury lieffiew's Awe.)
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SHEARS.

"3T B IR, O S.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Tin, Comer anil Sleet-Iro- n fare Hamify,
C 2 SO Washington Street, Johnstown, Pa.

VTE ALS P2ZPAEED TO CFTI2

RANGES, STOVES and HOUSE-FURNISHI-
NG GOODS III GENERAL

At Prices Less than any ether House in Western Pennsylvania.

Sclal attention nUi u .Tet'Mna: In Tin. alrnlieJ Iron anil Shret-Iron,- " ?nnar Pana, SteamPt, Hrtt-Ai- r Pi. Ji.nr.(r. tSn!lii. Sta.-k- i ot Knln. and all work rtatnlnf to Ollar i.

mvro work doiie tirt-clj- - only. Sole Aeut for Noble Cook,
John-'ow- n '''k Siwar,' Anti lust I'ook. Exceloinr Penn. In (Jooili we ofler

'.iaJ V.r T' iii'1 Krra'l 1uwu. i'ake tira, ('tamlu Pulli, Kniveiana Porkj (Common
anil .Iatel). (jcraian ilvrr Sin, HritutittU SiKmn. Tea Ttv. Lltiel. Iron ami taiameled

n-- KniM an. I t'opjier Kettle., Meat Hroilrm. Oyster Krollem, Beaten, tlx dltlerent klixK,
Hread Toatters. Plale.1 Ilritannla and W ire Cantor. Iron Manda, l ira lrona, and ererythlnft ol
WareneeJed In ilie tNokinic An eitierlenoe of thirty-thre- e yeam In barineaa her. ena-hl-- ii

0! to meet the wnt ot tl comtnonltT In our line, wit b a food article at a low price. All good I
n.M W A KKAN1 hi) AS KU RtShMI.lt or the money relurxled. Cjill and aee the Warei ; get
rlre le..re lUcbatIlK : no tnnlde to abow a;ooda. Perxmi eomnienrinic Uouae-KeepIn- will aar.

rent. 1 l.uwii tl.eir ulCt tmra at. Merehanta rellltiK kumIc in our line aborU aend lor
Wlif.leu.le Price l.iKt. orrall and icet quotations ol our Warm. Awebaveno apprentices all our
work la Warranted to la ot ttt best quality at loweat piiea. To aav. money eall on or aend to

HAT IlHOS, Xo.2SO Y1nt.blnKton Street. JohnMown.Penii't.

FASHIONABLE
CU1TEE & TAILOE

jr. a

J.

Hflvtnft hl many

in all t'rai'che of

j? lne.K8 1 iruaraoter

i who mv call an
on mo nml tavur
me wtih ttif ir pat- -

nairr.
Your, fcr.,

vm, m. iioHsi'r.ri.KK,
homene(, I'm.

SOMERSET COUftTY RANK!

CESTAln.ISIIF.D 177.)
CHAELES. BAE21S0N.

rrt-sitltnt- .

K.J PEITTS.

Citshier.

Cllectlont made In all parta of the United
Statu.

CIIAEGES MODERATE.

Part li wfri'lBfr to nd trnneT Wert can be
by dift on New'York In any mm.

Collections ma.'ie wttli promptne. 1". S. Horn!,
bought and .old M"ey anl valuable, pern red
by one of lie!oM" talea. wttli a Sal.
Kent A Yale 0 00 time lock

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.
at-- la al hulidaja oborved.-- S

L

It..

to

ESTABLISHED

M h

- I "V

decT

I! ' ' V' i

Tlie (3iilay of oui Rcady-Mad-c

Clothing and the Low
Prices arrest the attention and
wonderment of every passerby
and visitors to the city must
not forge t to reckon our stock

anion? the sights worth seeing.
To the "cant-jret-aways- ?' we
say, Send for Samples.

A. 0. YATES & CO.

LferEiSiiCkstiiitytlSts.
aepS.

PHILAHKLFHIA.

AlbkktA. Hour J. Scott Wabd.

HOME & WARD,
rocEaaoBS

EATON & BROS,

NO. 27 FIFTH AVENUE,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

1JKING, 18SH.

NEW GOODS
TAT SPECIALTIES

kinbroiJefie$, Uces, H Itiavy, wHita Caod, (,

Ctet Trii-Mg- . Hotiery, Glevat,

Cortett, Riiil's rd !erin Uadetwur,

sei Chi dcea's Clctbiag. Farcy

Goedi, Varna, Zeehyrs, Hlt-ria- li

of AH Kindt for

FMCV WORK,

Gfflls' Mm Mi, &, kjiS:
TccaraTBoBA.s is BcsrsrTwcixT solic

t-0-R BSbr MAtLATTESOrO TO

i asc Ayp rsPATrn. nan

mBLIHEDlM.

Fisher's Book Store.

Alwavt In stork at th. Book Store a well d

a'wTtfent of Bitdef. Teetamert.. opel
Himm Chrletian' Hymn Ko ka and Hymnals,

Lutheran JUttm B""ka De'inare. AIMima,
Pen lfk Paper. I nvelope. Maraiines. Nov-

el. Keviewe. Hlank lee.l. Bondf, Mort-aagc- a

aod aU kitWe vl lal Uoka,

BOOKS OF POETRY,

i B.. kt of Travel and Aetit.r. Mory io.
and r durational

fhltdren. in lact every thinK ' "y'2,ul
weil reB.ated bo. k elorw.

i h.l learner, and school hooae am. a""' I

latil

REST

iluck.

twt UH b awe.pl0A by. T

and dare Pelore J"n t'.
awtiHW sjilarhty and sub-iim- a

Imii behind to eua--

querUtue. a..awee in T

it ire. 5oria Fvrrvtbmar new wprtaia
reualred. W. will furnuh you everythlnar. Many
are ma k lea: Latle mak. as tatacb
at men and lxy and rlt make area I pay
l ... ii m,m a. Hi at which vo. can

mak.creat wy all UicUm. rt f partlcmlara
lit H. hALLStra WW, ruruano,

John Ha

SOMERSET CIGAR FACTORY.

J. K. COFFROTH,

Proprietor.

I nm constatitlv luantirui'turinK Choice

UrauJs of the

B.

FINEST CIGARS,

And make a brcriALTT of

HAVANA TOBIES,

the very best in tlic market.

OUR HAND-MAD- E STOGIES

Are unexcelled for excellence.. Tlieio Sxo

niKft and iliviXAe irive the greatest

value for the money of any Ci-:-

Manufactured.

None but the purest and bes-- l TOBACCO

used, mid all CIUARS manufarfured by

me arc warranted to smoke.

ORDI RS IKO"

Retail Dealers Solicited,

which will receive prompt attention. I can

Ciiiiiete in prices with City Factories.

In connection with my manufacturing I

have a First-clas- s I'.etnil

Cigar & Tobacco Store
In which are kept all the Superior brands o

(7(;.t.-- , CHKWJ.XG rtM.i H.VOKIXG 0,

rilKS, STEMS. TOBACCO

rolXUF,dc.,dr.

Stort and Factory on Diamond,

Somerset, Pa.

REGISTERS
NOTICrl

Notice la hereby given to all peraont cotcerel
nt lcira-.eci- i creditor, or otherwise, that tha

account. bavefaaed reiHter.and thattb
.ame wi.l he preente. fr coritirmatlon aod al-
lowance at an Orphan's C.urt to be held at Som-
erset f ecemler IS. 1S-- S t

1. Ktct and hnal accmnt of Jamea M. Oetty,
a.tuiinl-tratu- r. etc , ot Mary E. (Jetty, dee'd.

2. and hnal aecmrnt of Samuel J. Lira-tv- .
administrator of Daniel L. Hcarhy. dee'd.

S Second and final account of John S. Blooajh,
executor ol Samuel Biourn. dee'd.

4. Account ol Herman S'ounkin. trurtee for tne
ale ot the real date ol Klliab Oonaen. dee'd.
s. Flrt and hnal account of I.. A Kretekmaa

and X. J. Kretehman, administrators or Krubea
Kretcdman. dee'd.

6. Fir and hnal account of Ko. M'Cllntock,
administrator ot jno. M. t!. Hollidav. dee'd.
KeglftcrX tflice, I A. A. STLT.MAX,

Kov. 13, !. Heglster.

lOOUliT PROCLAMATION.

rkrcas. the H.noralde William J. Bakb.
Preal hut Judae ol the several Courts of Common

the feveral ourtlea comjioflntt the ISth
district, and Junticeofthe Count of Oyer

IPlea'of and Oeneral Jail Delivery, forth,
capital and other oflenoer. In tha aald

j Diwtiiet. and w at Saat'SLSavncB.
tMiuiren. Judveeof tl Court, of Common Pleas
and Ju.'lce. of th Oorta ot Over and Terminer
and General Jail Iiellvery forth, trial of all e4--I

tal and other otlendera In the county of Somerset,
have l.fued th' Ir preeeptu aod in m. rttrectea. for
h..ldira: a Cn ofC.mmon Pleaa add Oetieral
JuarerSewlor of the Peace, and treneraljail
Iielivery. and Courts of Oyer and Terminer, at
Somerset, on

Mwwday, Dfcrmker 10, IASS,

l hereby alves to all the Joatlceaoftbe

be

he I in.ner ano wnuiu me
nty ot Someraet. that thev K. tbea and

there in their iiroper ieren with their rolia. reo.
c o aria. lnqol.ltlon.eamtnatlrie and otherremem

I rrani-e.- . to no tn.e imo. vokhw tefirvun.
WITH and In that behalf appertain to I done : and alto

ttr iu. alii niwerute arainat tb. Driaonert that
j are or .hall l in the Jail ol Someraet county, to 1

! then aud there to precwt. agaiDtt them as aball
I jut.

sepS.

onrtaoie.

JOHN J. '
sherlS.

UDITOR'S NOTICE.

Eoiuia Zimmerman) In tteCoert of Commas
Xo rieae of Someraet Co Pa,

Valentine Hay ) No. . April Term, lssi.
Voluntary AnlgcmenL

The nBderetmed Auditor, duly appoints! by
the Orphan"! Court ot Somerset county to aaka a
dlatrlt.utlon of tb. fund in th. bands of th.
Aaaianee to and amonc tb.. lea-all-y entitled
thereto herel.v ariveteoth-- that he will attaad
to the satlet of ld appointment at bit ofbee la
Someraet boroarh on Salarda. tb. Mtk day
of November, mi. wheal and wner. all persona
to.ereed --ay atuanO. jQny &

ettl. Aadluw.

L

SPANOI.fr.

EGAL NOTICE.
- . . . a T TJ.t.1. Recbael Haji!tUKB, l"'' wit

vl-- Bemhauch of So erect eaunty. Pa.
Yf re hereby awtlGad that In purawane af a

of Partition iued wotol the Court
al t t.iv. '
-,- 11 held auawwaeet oa toe tea
u..i...,.h Addlaoe Towmbip.

81,le

I eeiat dwwi
late of Snaaereet

I . -.1. Pa . at bri lat. reetdenwe.
i Towvadav tneStbdav 1 1ieeember. A. D, J.S,

hr?fl t I
Oct M

omer
PA., 21, 1883.

THE riUXCESS AND THE RABI I

In olden time, in ages long since flown,
There lived a rabbi, one whose treat reno- - n

For wisdom, learning, and for many thin gs.

Made hint much sought by emperor a ad
kings.

Yet though his wisdom made bim wondro us
wise,

Ilia face was ugl.r, and his crooked eyes,
That mated with bis soiled and blacken sd

skin,
Gave to his countenance horrid grin.

One day an emperor asked him to bis cou ft,
Wtjere " t'gly Face" was subject to tb

sport
Of lords and ladies, and amid the langhfa
None mirtbed it more than did theetnparorlk

daughter.
"Good rabbi, tell rue," were the words she-said- ,

'How wisdom dwells in such an ngly head?"

The rabbi kept his temper, though his cheek
I'aled at the insult, voice so meek.
He asked the princess did she know the bin
Or jar in which her father kept his wine.
" The bins I know not, quickly she replied,
" Hut earthen jars have all such wants sup-

plied."

In farfAoi jars Ha, ha! that's very fine

That's where the common people keep theini
wine ;

An emperor's is worthy of greater place ;

Xo handsome vessel would such wine

So said the rabbi ; the princess thought that
he

Could nothing else but full of earnest be ;

That one who many clever things oft spoke
Would ne'er in indulgejin playing a paitry

joke;
So to the butler she ran off in haste,
And bids him best of all the wines to place
In jars of gold ; the butler quick obeyed
(A princess' word must never be gainsaid)
Took from the earthen jars the wine so old.
And poured it in those of fintat gold.

When next the wine was to the princess
brought.

It tasted flat and stale ; 'twas then she tho't
On her the rabbi some foul trick had played,

Aud finding him, she, flushed with anger
said,

' So, rabbi, do you know the wine I poured

In golden vessels is U spoiled and aoured?"
To which the rabbi with a touch of pride,
And sterner accents tban before, replied :

" Then have you learned lesson, princess
mine ;

'Tis not the testers biuty makes the wine ;

Neither doth knowledge find a resting place
Behind a fair more than an ugly face.,"

THE WIDOW 8 WELCOME.

Mi 9. Piercy was not in a good ha
mor that day, as she sat at the break
fast table pouring conee for her hus
band, and dispensing bread and but
ter to the three plump little Pier-
cy'- . . .

fche was a handsome, overdressed
woman with a cood deal of false
hair, frizzed and puffed and braided
on the top of her head, and a com-

plexion that bore remote witness to
the constant use of cosmetics.

And Mr. Piercy, at his end of the
table, was evidently ill at ease, as he
broke his egg and nibbled diligently
at his roll.

'But what was I to do, my dear?'
said he, after a brief silence which
was by no means peaceful.

'Do ?' shrilly retorted Mrs. Piercy.
'Why, what do other people do?
Are we to keep a home for the indi-
gent poor? Or a refuge for the wid-

owed and fatherless ?'
'My dear, ray dear,' pleaded Mr.

Piercy, who was a small man with
thin hair and spectacles, 'you may
be a widow yourself some day.'

'And if I am, I shall not go beg.
ging among my relatives, that you
may depend on,' said Mrs. Piercy.
'And alter all, she isn't any relative
of yours, only your brother's wife !

I'd like to know what earthly claim
she has upon you. I declare, the
more I think of it the more I am
amazed at the woman's presump--

1 tion. Her very name is an aggrav-
ation, too. 'Plume Piercy,' indeed,
j I'll wagpr my new lace pin that she
was a second rate actress when she

! married your brother. No, Mr.
Piercy, if you think that I '

But here the torrent ot tne lady s
eloquence was cut short by the un-
expected appearance on the scene of
the very subject of her objurgation,
a tall, pretty women, of about four
and twenty, whose wavy, golden
tresses and delicately fair complex-
ion contrasted vividly with the deep
mourning weeds she wore.

4A veil down to her feet,' mentally
ejaculated Mrs. Abel Piercy. 'And
a six inch bias band of the very best
Courtland crape on her gown. I
wonder who's expected to pay for all
this?'

Abel Piercy. the kindest hearted
of little men, welcomed his brother's
widow with genuine hospitality, but
Matilda, his wife, looked askance at
her, with no friendly smile upon her
countenance.

'Of course, you will consider this
your home,' said Mr. Piercy, as h
made haste to draw a chair close to
the fire.

'Until you are able to suit your-
self somewhere else,' crisply added
his wife.

The widow said little; 6he only
looked, with large wistful eyes, from
one to the other, as she sat there,
the morning sunshine turning
ine her fair locks to braided masses
of gold, the pearly delicacy of her
skin arousing the liveliest envy in
Mrs. Abel's heart

'Though, of course, it's only some
French balm, or Cireassiam cream
or other, that I haven't heard of,'
said she, to herself.

But after Mr. Piercy tad buttoned
on his overcoat and gloves, he came
back to the breakfast room, while
his wife was putting up the chil-
dren's school lunches in the little
pantry.

'I'm cot much of a talker, Plume,'
said he, in an odd, hesitating way,
'but you are welcome, nsy dear, very
welcome. And I hope you will try
to feel at home. Don't mind Matil-
da, just at first. She's a little pecul-
iar, Matilda is, but I do assure you
she '

tr n! it ai J 1.e, tn.rk tram ii Co.. in ' iv.Hr. ritrcv i uiiercu m usru.

S.eibeaMcN'atr. of 'a.Mlman. SotawettL, the threshold, 'IS it pOMlblB yOU
haven't started yet ? And you know

M.ry An. Heini.ort V'JJii'JJ' how particular Budge fc Bodley are
H.nnab. Sarah and Jonaa

Writ .

at
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with

as to your getting to to the store at
nine precisely.'

Mr. Piercy turned pink all over.

set
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off her bonnet and veil, removed her
mantle and gloves, and went into the
kitchen.

'Cannot I do somethinir to help
you, sister Matilda r said she plead
inelv.

Mrs. Abel Piercy looked, with
cold, blue eves and hps primly com
pressed, at the fair face, which was
younger and ireener man ever with
out the jet black circlet of the bon
net, at the slight, graceful figure be
fore her.

'No. I thank you,' said she, 'I am
not used to having fine ladies in my
kitchen.

"But it you will lend me an apron

'No, I thank you, Mrs. Oswald
I'lercv, replied tne nousewue, "you
will find the newspapers in the hal
Perhaps the advertising columns
mav interest you.

'We are sisters,' said the widow
with a quivering lip.:' 'Will you not
call me rlume

'Oh, no, we're no relations at al.
in reality,' said Mrsi Abel Piercv,
weighing out ounces of sugar and
pounds of flour with an unerring
band. 'And really, your name is
such a peculiar one. Jane or Mar
tha rir k!liva wrmlrl haVM Hin ninr.

3 to my taste. Perhaps, however.
with a keen, sidelong glance, 'you
have been on the stage?'

'No,' said Plume, Twas a teacher
when Oswald married me. But
what did you mean about the adver-
tising columns of the papers?' she
asked.

'Situations, you know,' said Mrs
Piercy, reaching over to the raisin
box. 'Bridget, vou have been at
these raisins, as sure as I live
There's half of them gone since 1
was here last'

'No, mum, I haven't!' sharply re
sponded Bridget, who was used to
these kitchen skirmisnea. fcure
never lived in a house before where
thev counted the raisins and the
lumps o' coal, and if I don't suit,
mum. it's a month s warning from
to-da- y. if yez plaze.'

Situations I repeated rlume, halt
afraid of Bridget a warlike demeanor,
half puzzled at her 6ister in law's
words.

les.'said Mrs. Abel, tartly, pay
ing no attention to Bridget, 'in
glove factory, you know, or a fancy
store, or even as a nursery governess
or attendant to some elderly in
valid.'

4For, of course, yon know,' with
another of those obliaue looks that
made poor Plume feel so uncomfort-
able, 'you expect to work for your
living. e are not rich enough to
support all our relations.

'Abel's salary was reduced last
year, and no one knows how strictly
I have to economise in order to
make both ends meet. And a strong
young wwman like you ought to be
ashamed to sit down on a sickly
man with a family, like my husband
because

'Stop, oh, stop !' said Plume, lift- -

ins up her hand, as if to ward off
some invisible terror. 'He said I
was welcome. He told me '

'That's just like Abel,' said Mrs.
Piercy, scornfully. 'He'd take in all
creation if he could. He never stops
to think whether he can afford it or
not'

'I am sorry that I intrude,' said
Plume, with dignity. 'It shall not
be for long. I will look at the news-
papers at once.'..... . . . ... . .

1 es, that s a deal the best plan,
assented Mrs. Piercy, ungraciously.
'Of course you won't mention our
little chat to Abel. He might be
vexed, and after all, I nm only
speaking for your eood.'

Hume looked at her with an ex
pression 01 lace which somehow
made Mrs. Abel Piercy feel as if she
was shrinking up like a withered
walnut in the shell.

'Yes, I know,' said she. 'But you
need not be afraid, I am no talebear-
er, to make mischief in any one's
family.'

Mr. Piercy felt very uncomforta-
ble after this little conversation was
ended.

'How she did look at me,' thought
she. But I only spoke the truth,
after all. We can't be burdened
with her support let Abel talk as be
pleases. And no matter what she
says, I believe she has been an ac-

tress. No one but an actress could
ever put on such royal ways as
that'

Half an hour afterwards, when the
bell rang, and some one inquired for
Mrs. Oswald Piercy, Mrs. Abel nod-

ded her bead to the cake she was
taking out of the oven.

'Company already,' said she, 'and
gentleman company, as I live I well,
ifthisisthe way she intends to go
on, the sooner she suits herself with
a situation the better.'

Mrs. Piercy bad been secretly
anxious for an opportunity of quar-
reling with her bister in law. Here
it was at last; and when the old
gentleman with the glossy broad-
cloth suit was gone, she bounced
into the parlor, with a red spot on
either cheek bone, like signals of
war.

'So you have been reciving com-

pany, Mrs. Oswald ?' she said.
Yes,' Plume innocently answer-

ed.
'Gentleman company, too,' cried

Mrs. Piercy.
'It was Mr. Van Orden, my

husband's lawyer,' exclaimed
Plume.

Oh, I dare say I' said Mrs. Piercy.
A11 that sounds ery well, but I

have the character of my house to
look to. and '

'He is coming back with car-

riage, hurriedly spoks Plume. 4I

am to go to his wife's house at once.
Mrs. Van Orden is willing to give
me the shelter which my own hus-

band's relatives begrudge me.'
'I wish her joy of ber bargain, I

am sure,' said Mrs. Abel Piercy, with
a toss of the mountains of false hair
that crowned her head.

And so the two women parted in
co spirit of amity.

'I dare say shell go straight to the
store.' thought Mr. Abel, 'and invent
a pitiful story for my husband's ben-

efit And Abel will make a great
fuss Abel was always soft about
his relatives but I shan't mind it

'Yes. mv dear, yes ' said he. 'I'm ! I always have been mistress in my
sure to be in time.' j own house, am) I always intend to

And off hc.rtarted on a gentle trot t be. Oswald's widow or do Oswald's
When he wu gone, Flame took 'widow.'

she could not help
ieenng a iitt'e apprehensive when I

her husband came in to tea. For Jo"qu,n M,,ler Wrt- -
when Abel really was angry, his
anger signified But to
her he entered all smiles,
and rubbing his palms gleefully.

So Plume has gone?1 said he.
' 4Ye,' said Mrs. Piercy,

to be busy with a knot in the second
child's shoe. 'She has gone. But
how did you know it?'

'Van Orden stopped at the store
to tell me.' answered Mr. Piercy.
'Strange, wasn't it? and quite ro-

mantic, too.'
'What on earth is the man talking

about ?' said she, aroused at last into
like active interest

'Why, Didn't Plume tell you? It
seems that those last investments
that poor Oswald 4 ;,i k.. even their continu

1UUV.ICU lie liau , ,
himself with, have turned

up trump cards after all. And Van
Orden tells me that Oswald's widow
ia worth a hundred and fifty thousand
dollars.

Mrs. Abel Piercy turned first green
then crimson. Alas for the fatal
blunder she had committed ! Alas
for the ruined chances of her three
little trirls to inherit their aunt's
tnonv 1 She made some trivial ex
cuse about a pocket

and went up stairs to weep
the bitterest tears she had ever shed.

It was a lesson to her, but it was
an expensive one. for rlume
Piercy, she always remain
ed in the most excellent terms with
her kind little brother in law, never
crossed Mrs. Abie's threshold again.
She had been too deeply stung too
bitterly insulted there.

'And its my own tault, sadly
reflected Mrs. Abel. Oh, dear, oh,
dearj why can t we see a little way
into the luture

H aaian as . Shopper.

A good definition for "woman"
would be an animal that delights in

She glories iu it and lies
awake of nights to think of it Her
instincts lead her to "make a day of
it whenever she can spare the time,
and her memory in regard to the
wants of her household is
to wonder at bend her husband up
town for a sack of flour, a dollar's
worth of coffee and a can of riilmon,
and nine chances to one he comes
back if he don't spend the whole
business with a sack of meal, some
brown sugar and a box of matches.
But she will go in quest of
a score of utterly dissimilar articles
and come home with-
out one. She scorns a
written a device only
resorted to by muddle headed men,
and carries in her head a list of all
she wants. The ribbon must be sev-

en and a half fingers long and a half
a finger wide, and of the exact shade
of the plume on Miss Slimson's bon
net that she had made over last week

The nutmeg grater must be one of
the new kind that grates bv turning
a handle like Mrs. Tootles bought
a6t time she went east. The cai pet

must be just like the widow -- pra-

gies, only sne wants her s green
where Mrs. bpragle s is brown. The
first knot in the string she has in her
pocket book is the length of the oil
cloth for the the second,
the length of Lucy's skirt ; the third,
the width of the window she wants

for, and the whole
ength is just the of

the ottoman she wants a linen cover
for. Then thee are to be blue stock-
ings for the jack knife for

ommy, the buttons to match hh- -

za s new dress, some ro. ou spool
cotth, a spool of "A" silk thread
and some braid to bind
coat A quarter of a pound of tea. a
box of baking a paper of
needles, a new grammar, and some
bird seed and cuttle bones for the
canary. A scrap of silk to match,
and some napkins for Mrs.
All of these are attended
to, not an article missed, and now
business being over she thinks she
will enjoy heiself by looking over

ie new goods. No matter bow
wearied the dry goods clerks may
be, she is of

and bolt after bolt of the latest
styles ol silk, worsted and cotton,
are handed down fat her
but not a vard does she buy. Then
she goes to the shoe store, tries on
seven pairs of shoes, and slippers

and winds up by say-
ing in the most manner

"I don't believe I'll buy
pair to-da- She arrives at home

and finds Mrs. waiting for
the and en-

ters into a detailed of the
entire costume of every lady she
met knowing even the number of
shoes sh wore, and the way she
did up her hair. Now, should a
man to do the twentieth
pai t of this he would become

insane. But a woman arrives
home and
begins to store up in her mind a list
of things to be the next
day.

A Voice From tbe freaa.

I take this to bear
to the efficacy of your

"Hop Bitters." to find
them nauseous and of
bad we were sur-
prised at their mild taste, just like
a cup of tea. A Mrs. Cresswell
a Mrs. Connor, friends,
tried, and them the best
medicine they have ever taken for

up strength and toning up
the system. I was troubled with

headache and want of
My ailments are cow all

gone. I have a yearly contract with
the doctor to look after tbe health of
myself and family, but I need
him cot now. S.

July 25, 1878. Peopia,
Fa-The-

re

is hardly an adult person
living but . ia sometimes troubled
with kidney which is the
most and cause of
all disease. There is cq sort of need
to have any form of kidney or urina-
ry trouble if Hop Bitters is taken

It was a young tailor who said.
refe-rains- - to a rival for tbe effractions storm.

out

era Id
Nevertheless, Philadelphia.

something.
surprise

pretending

something

the Metropolis of th KeyatoM.

is a brick I Nay
more, she is millions of brick. In
fact is all brick ; all
except the marble steys, with the
stringy maids them

and the stream of placid
soaps oda flowing on forever either
way; dirtil-
y-

I have found cere, fifty miles from
the sea as the flies, a city

156.0U0 dwelling houses.
Of all this number there are not fifty
that are,
fit to look upon. The brown-ston- e

houses of New York are
monotonous, in

beggared

forgotten hand-
kerchief,

although

shopping.

something

shopping

triumphantly
forgetting

memoranda as

frontdoor;

lambrequin
circumference

Johnny,

Jimmy's

powder,

Stipgen's.
purchases

sublimely unconscious

inspection,

innumerable,
pleasant

imaginable,

Stiggens
napkins, immediately

description

undertake
hope-

lessly
blooming, immediately

purchased

opportunity
testimony

Expecting
composed

whiskey, agreeably

havelikewiee
pronounce

building

ap-
petite.

GILLILAND.
Advocate,

Pittsburg,

difficulty,
prolific dangerous

occasionally.

Philadelphia

Philadelphia

scrubbing per-
petually,

tranquilly, dreamily,

honey-be- e

containing

architecturally speaking,

hideous,

ous and unbroken ugliness ; but
these seven hundred miles of houses
down here, with their marble door
steps and the stringy maids scrub
bing them perpetually, and the
ceaseless streams of soap and dirt in
either direction, are simply 700
miles of nightmare.

I have discovered here in this
vast city of 12J square miles, more
tban six hundred well attended
churches. The ladies are abundant
shy, refined, and far more beautiful
by nature, than the marvelously
beautiful ladies of New York. Yet,
disdaining art. they do not first seem
so striking and attractive.

I find here 1500 street cars thump-
ing and jumping through night and
day over 250 miles of cobble stones
and Btreet rails. The racket is some
thing awful.

.uw, I am going to oner some
advice. Of course I will get no
thanks for it I rarely do. Even
this city, which I have discussed
here, and propose to picture in this
sketch exactly, may possibly be lm
patient with me for my work. Yet
1 see she is even now tearing down
the fences from around her parks
and giving them to the people, just
as 1 told her to last summer. Good!
but she would not admit my hand
in the work. And no matter. No
matter who tears down these ugly
and insolent fences all over the Re-

public, only so that it is done. The
advice? Ah, it is this: Take up
your cobble-Btone- widen your
streets, you have land enough, room
enough now, more than you will
have a century hence, when it will
be impossible. And when you have
carted off your cobble-stone-s and
widened your streets, then plant
them in trees as Washington City
has, and pave them with asphalt as
Washington city has; and finally,
if you possibly can rise to!the spirit
of it build a few bright, airy, ele-

gant and Pompeian-hue- d houses,
such as now charm, invite, instruct,
inspire strangers at Washington
Lity. And ah, above all. do. in
pity, take up that kneeling posture,
that mute and almost motionless
maiden, streaming her two perpetu-
al streams of soapsuds from vour
beautiful and tomblike marble door-
step".

A LOFTY EDIFICE.
The new City Hall sits white and

serene here in the centre of the one
noble street, and spreads ber white
skirts over more than five solid acres
of land. This vast array of marble
contains nearly 600 rooms. If I re-
member rightly, the highest of the
great pyramids falls under 500 feet.
But the tower of this stupendous
Citv Hall is to be, when completed.
535 feet in height ! A city that can
sit still and quietly build such a
noble mass of marble as that can
afford to take very good naturedly
all the criticisms any one has to
offer.

I find more than 2,000 school
teachers. What a help they would
have been to flog the British a hun
dred years agol These chools, teach-
ers, scholars, all stand unaccounta
bly high. To be educated in Phila
delphia is, I don't quite know why,
counted a good thing in the far
West I find more than a hundred
thousand children here at school.
They are al! comfortatble, and so
far as I can see and learn from visit
ing half a dozen of tbe oOO public
schools, very healthy, and as happy,
too, as it is permiuea any one in
this caterpillar state of transmission
to be.

A BAD LOT OF COLOR.
Along with the city editor of a

paper of this flat" stale and "un-
profitable" town, I sought out, flank-
ed by two officers, the slums of
Philadelphia. But, like those of
New York, they have almost passed
out ot existence. 1 en years ago 1

went alone into this same place here,
paid my five cents for supper, Iodg
ing and breakfast, and wrote up the
whole thing lor the JN. I . Independent.
After that others poured in for
years till the place is, like the famous
old Five Points, almost as safe for
strangers, provided they have ao
money or jewelry with them, as any
foot of this yery staid and honest
old town of Penn and Franklin.
And yet, for all that this black quar-
ter is a howling bad spot, a cancer
on tbe breast of a loving and not
unlovely woman.

These 15,000 blacks require nearl
half of tbe city's force of fiftee
hundred policemen to keep them
down. They make up more than
half of the criminal resource of this
very populous city. These negroes
here are the worst by far I have
found anywhere. How much better
to turn this whole quarter into a
Eublic park, and break up this

drunken rookery of blacks.
It would be a long way the cheapest
thing for tbe city.

Driving out the other day in the
edge of the city, we were suddenty
overtaken by a blindin, driving
rainstorm. Seeking a place of shel-

ter at a gallop, on turning a corner
we came face to face with a darkey
and a wheelbarrow. Across this
wheelbarrow lay. three planks, a

plunder. Behind him came a col
ored woman, with two planks on
her bead, and another dragging un-
der her arm. They been wait-

ing waiting long, no doubt pa-

tiently, quietly for this friendly
And now to be interrupted:

of a young lady, that he thought he The man dropped his wheelbarrow,
knew enough ta be able to cut him turned aside, and, booking his heavy

WHOLE NO. 1688.

abstractedly at some cows in the let
as they turned their tails to the
storm. The woman wan struck into
a rather impressive statue of Lybia.
She did cot move a muscle, but
stood there with the whites of her
eyes rolled up till she could not see
us ; and so, childlike, felt that she
was cot seen. We dashed past, but,
looking back in a moment, 1 saw
them both bustling on m great
haste. And vet there are some
folks who say the negro is without
enterprise !

ART AND ARTIsTS IN PHILADELPHIA.
To open this gate ia to enter a field

of flowers,' from which you do cot
escape all day here. You do not
bear much ef art, pictures, books
anything really in the line of refine-
ment outside of the imagined brick
walls of this rather exclusive city,
but art id here, nn undercurrent of
it, deep and strong and full of prom-
ise. Of course over this current
rolls and rumbles the greasy car of
commerce, just as in other places.
But the Philadelphia artist, author,
seems less obtrusive, has less self- -

a - I a

assertion man almost any man
alive: a good sign of good work
There are pictures here to see, one
private callecuon, notably, which
would take a week's time to see
well. But here is sacred ground.
and we draw the line at the thresh
old.

The great park here has in roads
and drives altogether nearly one
hundred miles. Our Central Park
of New York is only a doll's play
house in comparison to it Dark
and slimy looking rivers, suggestive
or catfish and eels, slide around and
about the city. But their dullness
is relieved by the glory of the woods,
that now in the full splendor of
autumn illume their banks aud hang
above the leaf-strew- winding, silent
waters. Here in this park they show
you the house where Tom Moore is
said to have written some of his
melodies. Here is also a dreary
looking habitation, called Arnold's
House, said to have been given this
unhappy man as a reward for his
treason. Ah, yes, beautiful Phila-
delphia beautiful I mean when
you get outside of her and into this
park and out of sight of the horrid
rows ot bouses has her traditions
and stories, too; her house where
Washington slept; her Independ
ence Hall, her Penn and his endur
ing treaty made under tne eltu of
peace. A man who could not respect
all these and bow his head before
them in this citv of bricks between
the two rivers baa little iu himself
that is worthy of respect

As my friend drove me back from
the thirty-mil- e drive in this greatest
park in all the world I asked him
bow it was in this city, without any
special commerce and its single line
of ships for fcurope, had grown to
such boundless dimensions. He
quietly drove me to some of tbe fac-

tories for answer.
" And now, would you like to see

all the factories of Philadelphia be-

fore leaving our city?"
" Well, yes, I think I should ; the

persons employed all seem so bap--

, healthy, content and comforta- -

that I should enjoy seeing all
the lactones or i'hiladelphia, I
think."

When we got fairly back in the
carriage and the robe over our legs,
my wealthy and impressive friend
said:

"We have 12,000 of these fac-

tories; we have 240,000 persons
employed."

As we drove home, I asked :
" What is your next greatest thing

in Philadelphia ?"
" Our City Hall and its contem-

plated tower."
u And your next greatest?"
"George W. Childs, sir."
I was silent and said co more all

the way to the gate.

A wonderful Street.

of the Treasury Win- -
dom is now in London trying to
raise money for building an arcade
under the whole length of Broad-
way, New York. If he succeeds,
that will be tbe most extraordinary
thoroughfare known to tbe history
of cities. The scheme is to make a
new street under the present surface
of Broadway, extending to the hous-
es on each side, and lit by electric
lights at night and glass reflectors
in the daytime. The middle of the
street would hold railway tracks,
not only for city travel, but to ac-

commodate trains from
every part of the country. The
traveler ia San Francisco or St Paul
would not only buy his ticket for
New York, but tbe hotel on Broad-
way where he intended to stop.
Freight and baggage would be con-

veyed directly to the warehouse or
be received by the express car which
was to convey it to any part of the
country. Then traffic of all kinds
could be carried on on each side of
the arcade. There would thus be a
double tier of stores. Provision
could be made for sewers, water
mains, gas pipes, and heating tubes.;
In short, it would become a double
street, and the value of the property
quadrupled along the route. En-

gineers say the scheme is entirely
practicable. There is business
enough now on Broadway for two
thoroughfares.

Messrs. Hiscox & Co. call special
attention to the fact that after April
16, 1883, the came and style of this
preparation will hereafter be simply
Parker's Tonic The word "Ginger"
is dropped, for th reason that un
principled dealers are constantly de-

ceiving their patrons by substituting
inferior preparations under the came
of Ginger ; and as ginger is an un-

important flavoring ingredient in
our Tonic, we are sure that our
friends will agree with us as to the
Lropriety of the chacre. There will

nart of the walk on wh ch he was be no change, cowever, in tne prep--

rna since Kia nnatMtfv flibt with hi iaration itself : and all bottles r

had

aw 1r --- r. y. . i.maining in tbe hands oi aeaiers,
wrapped under the name of "Park-i- s

Ginger Tonic," contain the gen-cin- e

medicine if the signature ef
Hiscex & Co. is at the bottom of the
outaide wrapper.

If the Legislature would only
take the malaria, tbey might shake

chin over the hoard fence, gaaed i themselves away from Harriaburg.

Miscl 1 eajtearua Iteanav

They used to call General Sher-
man "Cump" when he was a boy.

The Peruvians have had an earth-
quake. We can recommed to them
extract of Peruvian bark for the
shakes.

The youngest grandfather en rec-
ord lives in Tnnidal, Texas. His
name is Reese Butler, and he is 30
years old. r

-- Mr. Woolver, the" English' artist,"
is so impressed with Mary Ander-
son's Parthenia that he ill repro-
duce it in marble.

The "art" of the chiropodist first
attracted atUntionia 1S15, when a
German practiced on the corns of the
Queen of England.

The largest oyster shell in the
world is in the church of St. Sulprice.
in Paris. It weighs over 500 pounds
and is used as a baptismal font

Secretary Folger has decided that
flower seeds are not dutiable under
the provision for garden seeds, and
that they are exempt from duty.

Farmers in Aroostook Countv.
Me., say that when potatoes bring
them $1 a bushel they pay them 50
per cent on the cost of prduction.

A suddeuly-craze- d young man
fancied himself a highway robber at
San Rafael, t'al., and fired into his
own family carriage, badly wounding
his sister.

Senator Don Cameron, of Pennsyl
vania, will visit Germany, Italy and
Spain before returning to America.
and therefor be will not be back be-
fore next spring.

Tbe gold medal awarded to Lieu
tenant Frederick A. Schwatka by the
Geographical Society et France has
been received by the Secretary ot
Stat at Washington.

A certain rich man says of Lis
wealth : " This is what I have often
sighed for, even cried tor, sometimes
lied for, and nearly died for. What
should I let it slide for?"

See that your husband ia properly"
fed and the chances are that he will
take pleasure in seeing that you are
properly clothed. The experiment
la worth trying anyway.

When any of your husbands rel
atives come always give them the
spare room. If you should give up
your own apartment and steep in
the sprre room yourself you might
catch your death of cold.

We take pleasure in reccommend- -

ing Hails liair Kenewer to our
readers. It restores gray hair to ita
youthful color, prevents baldness.
makes the h:tir soft and glossy, does
not st;tin the skin, and is altogether
the best known remedy for all hair
and scalp disease!".

Kwar.e Lfe, the young emperor of
China, devoU s three hours a day to
studying the language of his coun-

try, but otherw ise does nothing ex-

cept ride in the Imperial gardens.
He will assume the reins of govern
ment personally on the lst of next
July, his fifteenth birthday.

If people troubled with coids,.... . - Ii .. I
would take Avers unerry i eciorai
before goirg to church or places of
entertainment, they would avoid
coughing, greatly to the comfort of
both speaker and beartre. Public
speakers and singers find that the
Pectoral wonnderfullv increases the
power and flexibility of the voice.

A dispatch from Winnipeg, Mani-

toba, says! "Within tbe past few
days agitation has bpgun in favor of
secession from the Dominion Con-

federation. It is the association of
Manitoba and the Northwsct that is
being advocated, and the movement
will be properly organized this week,
when meetings will rw held and
officers appointed.

The Secretary of a London bank
recently got away with 110.000 of
the funds of the institution, and the
directors, in a circular to the share-
holder, say : "The board can only
regret th st just at the close of what
would otherwise have been a pros-
perous year this incident should so
badly prejudice the result"

Eigl.ty thousand children in the
North of England form the "Dickey
Bird Society." They are pieced to
protect birds, never to destroy a
nest, and to feed birds iu winter. It
would not be a bad organization for
this country. In combined voice
and plumage onr American birds of
the woods and fields are equal to any
in the world. It was a sorry piece
of work to import siuth ueeless va
grants as tnglish sparrows to take
their places.

The recent Florida enactment for-

bidding licer.fes for the sale of intox
icating liquors, except upon a peti
tion of a majority of the voters of the
election district, has been considered
by the Supreme Court and the con-

stitutionality of the act affirmed.
The people in any election district
may hence declare absolute prohibi-
tion if they choose. It will not be
ten years until the States of the
South will lead all the States of the
Union on the temperance question.

Mr. P. S. Gilmore, the great jubilee
man, played at the Louiville Ex-

position, and in a speech made this
very happy declaration : "I have
never met more --liberal or whole
souled fellows in my life, and I am
more satisfied than ever before that
the Yankee Nation had brains to
know what was good for them when
theywonld not let you go the idea
of letting such men and such women
turn away ! The prize was worth
dying for, and has been saved to tb
Nation for ever and ever, and thank
the Lord for it"

The back gate of the Jenkins fami-

ly had a bolt, which the cook secur-e- n

each night. Ore morning about
2 o'clock Mr. Jtnkin returned home
in an enfeebled condition. Refrain-
ing from trying to find the front
door, on account of Mrs. J. and the
baby, he tried the alley gate. It
was lecked. With great difficulty
he climbed tbe wall, with its cap of
broken bottles, and, dropping into
the yard, unlocked the gate. He
then, to the surprise of a sleepless
neighbor who watched tbe scene
from afar, crept back over, the wall
to the street and entered by tbe gate
in good order.

A Glasgow professor has advanced
the theory that there is a magnetic
sense, distinct from the other senses,
resident in every person and that
through it we acquire of afHnites and
antagonisms that cannot be other-
wise accounted for. We often con-

ceive a dislike for a person entirely
without a reason that we can assign
to ourselves, when everything would
seem to warrant a very different
feeling, and this peculiar instinct
the professor thicks to be the opera-
tion of a dificite sense which is quite
as effective and true as the sense of
eight or hearing, is often more relia-

ble than the deductions of reason..
Perhaps thi seventh sense might
be cultivated to good service.


